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Toronto.

Mr Sir#.—I am delighted with the 1^4 
t Grand Piano I purchased irtna y0w '
tone and touch are perfect and 
kmansldp most excellent. Ils •
is o gem and I co 

Ing such s 
i splendid
eed to sound the praises of

Yours very truly,
; tSgd.) WAI TER H. ROBINSON

Singing Master ami Conductor 
Tenor Soloist. * 

ad Office and Wareroopps, 143 
Yonge-street, Toronto. 

kXCHÈS—IiOndon. Hamilton. Brantford 
St. Thomas, Kingston, Ottawa. *
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work, and shall only bé too
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SARCASM.THE BUSINESS OF THE f EliMANY NEW WATER MAINS.

The City Engineer Wants Better Pressere 
For Fire Protection.

The Engineer recommends that a 36- 
inchi supply and force main bo laid from 
the intersection of Bathurst and Col
lege-streets to RoeehilF reservoir, at an 
estimated cost of $135,500.

It will afford the means of maintaining 
an efficient pressure from the reservoir 
for fire protection purposes in the heart 
of the city.

It', will provide the means at all times 
of furnishing ample water for fire pro
tection purposes to the high-level dis
trict,^'liich includes that important sec
tion of the city north of College-street.

, 24-inch 
om Sim-

HE WESTOK WRECK-The section foremaû, Mi.the ran.
Davis 01 Stratford, was in the van at 
the time, getting something to eat. The 

1 driver or the snowplow, Engineer Riggs, 
was killed, and was pinned down by the 

I root of the van. His fireman escaped 
uninjured. Bmkeman Moore sustained 
a fracture of the skull, and is badly 
injured. Conductor Riley had an arm. 
broken between elbmv and shoulder, 
bone protruding through flesh and also 
at th e wrist. Section Foreman Davis, 
bad cut over left eye. The snow, for 
a distance of half a mile, was fromfour 
to eight feet deep, and the farmers say 
they have never known it to be so 
heavy/’

HILLED IN THE WRECKyour

VSO DISPOSITION TO SELL CASADiA ' 
SECURITIES.If /

Body ,of Frank Joseph Found 
in the Ruins.

X the MidlandFatal Pitchiin on
Friday Night.1 Tk« Lower Rates for Money and Improv

ing Prospects for Beal Estate—Tlie Ad 
vanee In Commercial Cable-The Coin 
lng Dividend on Canadian Pacific-Th- 
Daines» in Trade Circles.

CHARRED BEYOND RECOGNITION.ONE KILLED AND SIX INJUREDId for March, and 4s TrJJ-Ad for May 
:<\ futures firm at 4S 0 3-4d r~.

U and July, ami 4s Id for April 
May. Flour 15*. 
ris wheat Il)f 40c for March, and 

’ 43f for Feb. and March, 
try markets firmer, 
ndou—Vlose -W heat on passage firm H 
leas active. Maize on passage firm- 
S. M. flow 21s Oil. Mark Lane—

:sh wheat firmer, foreign 3d higher. ^ 
ris wheat 19Î 30c for March ; «floua « 
at 42: 90c for Feb. autl March. M 

ch country markets higher, 
rerpoal—Spot wheat firm : future» M 
at 4s 6 l-4d for Feb., and 4< 8d ® 

day. Maize firm at 4s 0 3-4d for 
and 4s 1 l-2d for May.

.f mWe have further assurances that the 
low rates for money which have prevailed 
for about a year will continue for som 
time to come. In his report for 1894, the 
president of the Union Loan says “ that 
new tfebentures have been taken up at re
duced-. rates, while matured debenture 
bearing a higher rate of Interest have beei 
repaid. A good deal of money,; and some 
times in large sums, for short periods am. 
on favorable terms, hue been offered to the 
company, and declined, owing to our bor
rowing power being nearly reached.” !Not 
withstanding the lower rates obtained, : 
perusal of the statement of 
Loan is convincing proof that a good anc. 
profitable business can be carried on 1»; 
loan companies 
ducted.

An Express Crashes Into a De
layed Snowplow.^

Engineer Malnwarlng Not Like
ly to Recover.DR. WALTERS’ STORY. MFrench It is also recommended that 

main be laid in Front-street, 
eoe to Sherbourne-gtveeta, with a short 
30-inch connection at John-street, at an 
estimated cost of $40,000, for the pur
pose of a better supply and protection 
against fire in the heart of the city.

A number of branch pi pee or feeders 
are recommended to ensure i^ore pro
tection to valuable buildings, at an es
timated cost of $22,000.

Dr. Walters, East Toronto, surgeon 
for the Markham division of the Mid- 
land Railway, said : At

fhe Plow Was Working In • Britt v«» uight 1 received information of the ac-
MUltken's Corners WMen U»« PMeh-in indent and went out with the auxiliary
____ «'V. *uui»he<l «O fclndi; party in charge of Conductor Knox and
orrarnd Twetar»»' „ { Engineer Karr. We reached Scarboro’
Inc-Eaglaeer mi** «arien ; „t i.go a.m., after encountering two
brl»-Bli Body Set Becereren j heavy snowdrifts. The enow was »o deep
Lale Satarday Alteraeew- and the drifts so heavy at Scarboro' that

pnrt all had to get out and lise shov
els. Several men were frostbitten, but 
finally we succeeded in getting through 
and reached Agiucourt, which was two 
miles from the scene of the accident at 
6 a.m. Here we found that the injured 

comfortably installed in the 
mail car. Dr. Sisley of Agiucourt was 
in attendance and had been with the in
jured men all uight. We endeavored to 
bring the injured men back to Toronto, 
but were unable to get through the heavy 
drift. , ™

Another special was sent out from 
Little. York at 2 o'clock Saturday after- 

and arrived at the scene of the

8.10 last >
Court Reporter Monahan Besting a Little 

Easier—Condition of the Other Wound 
ed Passengers-The Track Cleared Early 
Saturday Morning and TralBe Besnm- 

,.g ed—An Inquest Opened at Weston.

The charred remaius of Frank S.Joseph, 
assistant law clerk of the Legislative As
sembly, who was killed in the 
Tnink 0wreck at Wardlaw’s cut, near 
Weston on Friday afternoon, were found 
by the crew of the wrecking train Satur
day morning.

The wreckers had been working all 
Sight long to clear the lines and tow the 
ruined trucks, which were all that re
mained of the railway coaches, to Wes
ton. Working from the Weston end of 
the wreck, the men were compelled to 
clear away the debris as they, met with 
it, and the ruins of the Puiimau Jamaica, 
ini which it was thought some trace of 
Mr. Joseph would be discovered, were 
not reached until 1.30 o’clock Saturday 
morning. The storm had been raging/or 
several hours with unabated fury, and 
the snow had drifted in around the 
wheels, until the wreck was covered in 
many places more than a foot deep. 
When the auxiliary had towed away 
the wrecks of threo coaches, an<J the 
turneed their attention to the Pullman

Vi>
PS.

>! '+m m *the UnionAt 8.45 on Friday evening the 
Hope exprese No. 1, from the east, col
lided with a snowplow special ou the 
Midland line, one and a half miles east

BKU.'SBAV BREAKS VOWS.I Graud

W YARKER, (i'y'7'î'iBe Confesses TMal He Killed Dr. Pope at 
Pope’s Bidding that are carefully cou- 'I,1

t §Brusseau, 
told two 
Pope in

b. 9.—Wiilium 
who has siud^ last Saturday 
stories of the mBrder oi Dr. 
his home here, last night mad ? a clean 
breast of the whole affair to tie police. 
According to Brusseau’s latest story the 
murder was a carefully planned affair in 
«vhich Mrs. Pope, the doctor's wife, 
the moving spirit and $14,000 the 
ject. For two weeks before the fatal 
day the two planned the crime in every 
particular. Saturday night Mrs. Pope 
made her husband sleep in a chair at her 
bedside. Toward morning sht quietly 
called Brunaeau and the latter secured 
the hatchet and struck the doctor on the 
head. Then, in obedience to the woman’s 
command, he rained .a half dozen more 
blows on their viclitu’a skuil. Mrs.Pope’a 
8-year-old daughter, who slept at her 
side, during the murder, was then awak
ened and the tnroe carefully rehearsed the 
story they were to tell tho police.

Detroitdiscounted. Industrial companies-formed, 4 
lited or financed. Partnerships secured.

A BRIGHT OUTLOOK.
The president of this company, further 

states that an Improvement has already be
gun amongst our farmers, who, in conse
quence of the lower prices of grain, are 
wisely turning their attention to dairy 
fanning, and to stock-raising,, which wilt 
be much more profitable than Wheat-grow
ing, and 'for which nearly all Canada, anti I 
especially Ontario, is admirably adapted 
I have recently learned from prominent 
practical men, who reside In different sec 
tions of Ontario, that on this account th 
demand for farming lands has recently be 
come greater than for some time past; that 
sales are being made much more irequently 
and readily, and that considerably bette.

property 
adually, sev 

operty at 
effected

of Agiucourt.
The special consisted of an engine, a 

• snowplow, a scraper and a van. At 
Milliken’s Corners the special became 
lodged in: the snowdrift, and. as in the 
Weston accident, the engineer of the Port 
Hope express was prevented by the 
heavy storm from hearing the warning.

The snowplow was manned by a crew 
from Lindsay, including Engineer Rigg 
and Fireman James Cullen, both of lor- 
outo; Frank Burton, brakeman; George 

conductor; Charles Moore, 
and J. Davey oi Stootfville,

men were
sLIN BANK BUILDING, TORONTO

H/ -.ViCotton Jlarkeu.
New York the market was irrega, 
‘losing easy. March closed at 5.49, ■

at 5.52, May at 5.57, June at v 
and July at 5.63.

•<
%ob-

noon.
disaster ,at 5 o’clock. Two of the wound
ed men were then taken to the General 
Hospital, Toronto.

The body of Engineer Riggâ is lying 
at the railway station at Agincourt, 
awaiting a coroner’s inquest.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company did 
The scaner and the van were behind everything possible lor the relie! of the 

the engine and were completely telescop- injured. The passengers were comfort
ed Engineer Rigg was buried under ably looked after hi the cars ; food was 
thé ruins, and when his body was gotten supplied from the houses of neighboring 
ont on Saturdav morning it.was mutilqt- farmers. When the news was received 
ed kvond Wo^nitton The fireman, at East Toronto Bell's Hotel sent out 
Cullen had a miraculous escape, landing : a dray with refreshments, but on reaching 

tnn 0f «be mins without a scratch. Scarboro those, in charge were unable to 
Through hie hair was a splinter big go any further. The proprietor of Clarke a 
enough to perforate his skull. George Hotel, Scarboro, which is a lew miles 
W ifilev the conductor, sustained sen- from the scene of the accident, also en- 

LiLies Both bones of the deavored to send refreshments to peo- 
ndi fore arm were fractured, and pie ‘on the train, and medicines ior the 
arotruded through the fieeh. The wounded : but they were delayed alter 
nnner arm was also fractured; proceeding a mile irom the hotel, owing 

1 ribs are broken and his body was to the heavy drii'ts, and returned to the 
uadlv scalded Charles Moore., brakeman, hotel about 8 o clock this morning. 
. .tallied severe scalp wounds and had Miss Thompson, who has a farmhouse 
«Ys lees burned Both Rilev and Moore in the vicinity, also provided some food 
ive in Lindsnv, and are being cared for for the passengers, also Miss Elliott and 

’ at the General Hospital. Section Fore- Mr. Johnston.
Davey of Stouffville sustained se- 
seaip wounds, and is being tended 

at his brother’s home in Toronto.
Frank Burton sustained a like injury, 

home to Lindsay Saturday

ou Want a Motor
\Y. Riley 
brakeman, 
section idi

>/ n-prices are being obtained. City 
is in like manner improving gr 
eral sales of centrally located pr 
good prices having recently been

%reman,
DEAD AND INJURED.

EXPORTS OF GOLD CEASED.
* uct hie iVDTD Rbi 1 \ U/vThe rates #f sterling exchange eased off 

auout one cent during the week. The re
sult is that ,no gold was shipped from 
New York, sterling bills being the most 
profitable to the shipper. The anticipates 
issue of the new United States bond is 
sue Is tho direct cause for this declim 
in exchange; and now that the loan hu 
been announced, the uncertainty preraH- 

on account of the great depletion of 
in the treasury will to some extent 

The bonds to be issued, and

i i- yMAN.BIO BLAZE AT MORDES, ÙL'v ZJamaica, the storm had subsided.
Shovels were vigorously plied and the 

snow thrown clear oîf the frbnt end of 
the Pullman, and the search for a trace 
of human remaius was begun.

Seven Buildings Burned, the Lhss Total
ling $25,000.

Oil
i

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—A big f re took 
place at Morden, Man., this me rning, de- 

\s the otroj'ing the Morden House Hotel, D. W.

to appear through the enow resembled on the north sale of North|Ra,lway-
a hmnau form. nonThe searchers were about to relinquish I be total loss is placed at $25,000, 
their quest and attach the huge tow- mostly covered by insurance, 
lines oi the auxiliary engine to the 
wreck, when one worker, peering down 
beneath the wreck and between the 
rear axles of the coach, discerned what 
he thought to be a blackened boue.
When the heavy iron framework had 
been cleared away a workman crawled 
beneath, soon returning With all that 
the consuming flames l^ad spared of the 
unfortunate man.

It will be remembered that in the in
terview . with Mr.
E. Carr, published in 
World, it was stated that Mr. Joseph 
was in all probability in the 
lavatory wtien the pitch-in occurred.
The spot in which the remains were found 
bears out this version of his death. The 
lavatory was less than eight feet from 
the rear of the car, and when the engine 
sent its iron nose crashing through the 
Pullman there could be no escape for 
Mr. Joseph. There is every probability 
that death came with merciful iustau- 
tatiiety iu the first crash, and spared its 
victim from the horrors of a living cre
mation. No cries were heard issuing from 
the wreck, but no human voice could have 
winds, the roar of the flames and .the 
winds, the roar of the flames and thh 
hiss of the escaping steam.

BURNED BEYOND RECOGNITION.
The laBatorv was crushed like a 

egg shell by the force of the collision.
The remains were immediately placed 

aboard the auxiliary and taken to Wes
ton. Upon arrival there Dr. Charlton, 
coroner* was summoned, and he made an 
examination of the body. The heat of 
the fire surrounding the body 
have been intense, as is attested not 
only by the condition of the remains, 

of the wreck of

!
disappear.
defined in the President’s message to Con 
gress on Thursday, amount to a little les 
than sixty-twv millions and four hundvei 
thousand dollar

k
K v

1are to run thirt. 
with interest a.

The.
hie in coin, 

f 4 par cent. ,pev annum, 
issued for the purchase of 

to a sum a

years, paya 
the rate of 
are to be 
coin amounting 
cess of sixty-five millions of 
least one-half of the gold to be 
is to be supplied from abroad, which h 
a very important and favorable feature of 
the transaction. The privilege is espe
cially reserved to the Government to sub 
stitute at par within ten days, in lieu u 
the 4 per cent.. coin bunds, other bond: 
in terms payable in gold and bearing onh 
5 per cent, interest, if the issue of the 
same should in the meantime be 
by the Congress. If 3 per cent, gold bonds 
should be substituted for 4 per cent. coir, 
bonds under the privilege reserved, 
nual savmg In interest would ba five hun 
dred ami thirty -nine thousand one hun-/ 
dred and fifty-nine dollars, and, in thirty 
years, or at\ the maturity of the coil, 
bonds, the sating would amount to $16.- 
174t770.

CANADIAN SECURITIES FIRM.
The financial situation in Cauaxla has its 

good features. There are no signs oi 
liquidation going on in our securities, 
while in many instances they are selling 
at the best prices in years. The net 
earnings of many ipcorpuratad companies 
are not likely to be as great as formerly, 
but the plethora of' money and consequent 
low rates of interest is un inducement tv 
shareholders, and very little stock comes 
on the market ior sale. The bank clear
ings at Toronto for the first week of 
ruary are very encouraging.'

run your factory or a dvnamo to 
light it buy from the 5 | N

lightly 
if do 11a

obtiinoi.ONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

; mai;
verc

MACDONALD VS. TUB WORLD. To Ladle» Daly.
On Tnesday, Feb. 12, at 3 p.m............

Viavi Hall, Confederation Life building, 
Mrs. M. A. Baughman will give another 
free health talk to ladies^ being, a con
tinuation of a series on woman's health. 
These talks are being given every! Tues
day afternoon, under the auspidea of the 
Viavi Company, and are interesting and 
instructive.

The object of these talks is to educate 
woman how to escape slavery to pain, 
and should claim a high rank, in the con
sideration of every lady in the land. 
That these efforts are appreciated is 
shown by the large weekly attendance-of 
the best Indies of our city. 71

in
lA Verdict of One Dollar for the Plaintiff 

In a Suit for Libel.goods are not surpassed by any mann
er, Repairing of all kinds promptly 
ed to.

ADELAIDE - f5T. WSET.
Teleohone 1854.

/and went 
night.

The libel action instituted by E. A. 
Macdonald against The World newspaper 
was finished on Saturday. Evidence was 
put in to show that Macdonald had got 
$4500 from Noel Marshall and had tried 
to get $15,500 from Coleman. The judge 
said that the matter of obtaining a fran
chise from the city iu connection with 
the Georgian Bay Ship Canal was a pub
lic one and subject to criticism. The 
jury had to find, therefore, whether the 
words complained of 
whether Macdonald had doue whât the 
defendants had said he had dohe, 
and whether this constituted blackmail.

The jury returned^ a verdict that Mac
donald had done all that was alleged, 
but that it was not blackmail* and that 
the comment was therefore unfair, 
gave him a verdict of $1 damages. This 

costs with it, but as The World 
had put in a counter claim of several 
hundred dolarls, and which is yet to be 
tried, there is little comfort for the plain
tiff. Mr. Lobb, who represented The 
World, and Mr. Elgin Myers, Q.C., who 
appealed for the plaintiff, conducted their 
respective cases very ably.

PASSENGERS' LUCKY ESCAPE. 
There

Yea, well, mebby IDOBBIN, the old McCaxil -street car horse: 
back number, an' got spring-halts. But I. never use V let every 

lob-tall storm that come along trow me down like that flshln'-pole

authorize \were about twenty-live j)as- 
lengers oil the Port Hope train, but 
saving one person who had his brow 
scratched, all escaped with a slight 
■baking up. „ _

As soon as the farmers of the vicin- 
itv learned oi the accident they 
mme to the assistance of
;he trainmen and passengers.

Hot tee and provisions were carried to 
the scene and every passenger got a 
good meal. Saturday inoruipg a number 
ut farmers came aud cârried most of them 
to their homes for breakfast, and later 
•other neighbors came to the scene with 
mor eprovisious, so that none suffered 
froql hunger. It was after noon Satur
day /before the train could move away 
from the scene, aud the tracks were cov- 
sredi witlii snow' all the way to Toronto. 
At half-past 6 in the evening it reached 
the Union Station and the injured men 

taken away iu the ambulance.

am a240

irrangement does. 1Charles A. 
Saturday's

BUY ONLY THE

UNT DOOH mGK A SPH1HE has been administered with absolute pur
ify and* be also knows that the party is 
sorely in need of financial aid in order 

^ .enable the full Irish /Contingent to at- 
triifl We sittings of Parliament; yet he 

fiJS FEEBLE MAJORITY CANNOT BE will not give way and there is trouble 
DEFENDED UPON. ahead in the already disturbed ranks of

_______ _ the national Parliamentary party.

MSÏBÏRÎ ON TENTERHOOKS
libelous,

Sew Companies Incwrparalen.
Among the new companies incorporai- 

in Saturday’s Ontario Gazètte ar^ the Gar
den City Carpet 
tario, with a capital stock

ted

ing Go., of On* 
of $10,000; the 

Niagara Neckwear Co., with a capital stock 
of $20,000; the Henderson Cycle and Manu
facturing Co., of Brantford, witjli a capi
tal stock of $24,000; the Hupwell Primavy 
Battefy Company of Ontario, witjh a capi
tal stock of $45,000.

Mnnufactuvi Ex- Governor Robinson Abroad.
From The Cincinnati Tribune, Jan. 26.

Ex-Governor J. Beverley Robinson of To
ronto, Canada,
among hie countrymen and our 
on the north was printed in The Tribune 
last Friday, came in last night again from 
Louisville and is registered at the -GTb-

Mr. Robinson, ns walk stated, is 
i ing evidence,. 4tr" connect ion with four 
1 other members of a commission appointed 

a* Toronto, to' report on American methods 
for tho maintenance and selection of county 
and city officials.

Mr. Robinson is a hale, hearty-looking 
gentleman of strong individuality, bear

ing all the ideal characteristics of the 
Englisii royalty, and a ve 
talker. His fat he 
was a brother

Embarrassed by Secessions of Party Can
didates and a Popular Reaction To
wards Conservatism the Liberals Dread 
Dissolution — Chamberlain’s Amend
ment a Bombshell.

i
whose mission here and rank 

neighborsnj carries

Feb- 
The tota

is $6,360,870, an increase of over a mil
lion as compared witli the corresponding

1 18 rin

e most perfect of all door ebooks* 
less, Strong and Durable, 
merits and superiority endorsed by 

p.o leading architects. All the belter 
of buildings have adopted 

ghout Canada. Over 150 on the new 
Lment Buildings. The best of testis 
he furnished. Beware of infringemehts* 
s will receive prompt attention.

COMPAIN A Co., sole agents foy 
la, 37 Yonge-street;

London, Feb. 9.—The . precarious po
sition in which the Government is placed 
was strikingly illustrated in the House 
oî Commons on Thursday night, when 
the whips warned the leaders on etreft 
..ide that ic a division were then taken 
the Government would certbiuly be de- 

The Conservatives could rely 
îpon a majority oi two against all the 
zotes that could be mustered on the 
Ministerial side, but no vote was taken. 
The vacillation oi the Unionist leaders 
has since been explained by themselves 
is having been based upon the unwilling
ness to seize an ungenerous advantage 

This inaction eu-

Xart hern New l'ork Snowbound.
Watertown, N.Y., Feb. 

them New York is suow-bou id.
Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg Rail
way officials have almost succumbed to 
the storm and have little expectation of 
running any through trains over any of 
the divisions to-day.

An Eneouraging Sale of Troft
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 9.—Tie 

ward aud Shauktin sale of trotters clos- 
j ed‘ here last night. During the 
over one hundred thousand do! 
received for the 327 head sold,!the gen
eral average being $307. Mosjt of the 
horses were sold to eastern layers.

Churchill’# Successor I
London, Feb. 9.-Mr. Fardell, Conser

vative, wae elected to the Hoqse of Com
mon#» for Paddington to fill j the seat 
made vacant by the death of jLord Ran
dolph Churciiill. He, was not bpposed.

'V1lleot-were
Dr. E. Sisley of Maple was on the scene 

an hour after the accident aund cared 
for the wounded. Dr. Walters, the com
pany’s doctor at EaA Toronto was télé
graphe dt'ur, but was unable to reach the 
iceue uutil daylight on Saturday.

An inquest on the remains of Rigg was 
being held at Agiucourt Saturday night. 
The jury was empanelled and viewed the 
remains.

k of last year, and $118,000 mure than 
same week of 1893. At Montreal, tin. 

clearings also show a substantial increase, 
tliéy lying $10,667,000, an increase of $1,- 
290,000 as compared with the first week 
of February last 

The interest 
«hares lagged during the week. Dealing# 
were on a comparatively limited scale, am. 
dosing prices show little change, 
pared wifchi those of a week ago.

Dominion Telegraph stock sold 
day at 116 1-4, the highest price in it 
history. This is a six per cent, stock 
guaranteed by the Western Union. Tin 
guarantee”is secured by property of *" 
latter company in the lower pAvinces.

The stock which has excited most com
ment Is Commercial Cable. It has ad 
vanced from 142 1-2 to 146 during th. 
week, the increased buying being due t< 
the favorable balance sheet of the 

and the 
meeting.

9.-A11 nor-
Tke

Pleasing Presentation.
At the hall of the Irish Catholic Bene

volent Association, corner King aud Jar- 
vis-streetfl, the Rev. J. L. Hand presented 
a valuable oil painting of His Grace 
Archbishop Wujsh to the I.C.B.A. of 
Canada. This beautiful painting wae 
won by the above named society at a 
contest held among all the Catholic so
cieties of Toronto at St. Paul's picnic 
last summer. The paiutiug is the gift 
of the Rev. Father Hand, and was grace
fully accepted on behalf of the association 
by Messrs., P. Shea, O. Hickey, and James 
Rogers. The Rev. Father Ryan, rector 
of the Cathedral, and iMessrs. C. J.
Cabe and W. H. Cahill gave brief ad
dresses. A very enjoyable musical pro
gram was given by Messrs. Wliinuie and 
McCarthy aud Millses Belmore, Dennis and 
O'Neil, and the I.C.B.A. baud brought one

Doctors differ on many points. They, 
however, always agree that St. Leon 
Water keeps the i system iu perfect con
dition aud, therefore, the greatest pre
ventive against disease. 36

Toronto Street Railwayin old
eated. ry interesting 

er, Beverley Robinson, sr., 
uf the Beverley liobinsou 

known in American history as owner of 
Beverley Hall, the historical homestead on 
the Hudson, where occurre 
scenes surrounding the dis 
treason of* Benedict Arnold by

1er». as cum
W ood-ATEFUL-COM PORTI NG.

the othei
KILLED.

P.IGG, John, engineer, picked 
af the - wreck at 3 p.m. Saturday by 
the auxiliary from Toronto.

INJURED.
RILEY, George ,conductor of snow - 

plow, severe wounds to hand, com pound 
fracture of the arm and other serious 
Injuries. He wae taken to the General 
Hospital, Toronto.

MUORE, Charles, Lindsay, brakeman on 
inowplow, head badly cut. Taken to the 
General Hospital.

CULLEN, John, fireman on snowplow, 
resides at 60 Esther-street,. Toronto : 
lew cuts; but otherwise uninjured.

DAVIS, E. J.. sectionman, hurt about 
the. back and face ; removed to his home 
iu tieuisou-avenue.

KENNEDY, Alfred, student, Agincourt, 
shoulder dislocated.

BOUNDYL Richard, conductor. Port 
Hope, slight scalp wound.

THE DEAD ENGINEER.

five daysPS’S COCOA d the stirring 
scovery of the 

Washington.
The Canadian delegation mentioned mefl 

in Chicago a week ago, and there sepa
rated, three going to Wisconsin, Iowa, Mini 
nesota, and other Western and Northwest- 

State*. They expect to take about 
a month In their investigations.

Mr. Robinson was entertained by Gov
ernor Matthews of Indiana and the State 
House officials last week. “ They are 
among the most charming people we have 
mot,” he enthusiastically commented.

Mr. Robinson recalled with evident pleas
ure the time when, as Gdvernor of the 
provinces (?) he entertained the Knights 
of Pythias. This was about seven 
years ago, and he experienced great pleasi 
ure In renewing tlfe acquaintance of Past 
Supreme Chancellor Howard Douglass while

are wasbut by the appearance 
the locomotive, the bell of which had 
been' literally melted from its fastenings. 
The limbs, head and shoulders had been 
consumed to ashes, not a tràfce of a 
bone remaining. The vertebrae had been 
spared, but was molten into one large 
mass. The drifting snows had extin - 
guislied the flames before they had en
tirely reduced the trunk and vital or
gan beyond any possibility of being re
cognized as a portion of a human form. 
The body had lain on the track while 
the fire was in progress. The condition 
of the vital organs showed that Mr. Jo

li te rally crushed out of

the

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
a thuruugu anuwibdge of the 

laws widen govern the operations oi 
ion end nutrition, and by a careful 
a Lion of the line properties of well* 
id Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided loi 
reekfast end supper a delicately flat* 
beverage which may save us many, 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious 
such articles of diet that a constitu

as y be geadualiy built up until strong 
n to resist every tendency to disease* 
eda of subtle maladies are floating 
i ui ready to attack wherever tbertf 
reak point. We may escape many si 
shaft by keeping ourselves well forti< 
ith pure blood and a properly nonre 
frame. —Civil Service Gazette, 
o simply with boiling water 
>nly in packets by

of their adversaries, 
ibled the Liberal whips to put the 
icrewe on so effectually as to present 
the feeble majority upon which the Gov- 
•rnment continues to exist, but the 

of even this majority cannot,

Mv-
tk.roach ofcompany 

annual 
is 146.

5 app 
The fiual 

The earnings
price here 

of Cable dur
ing the last week of January arc
«aid to average about $900 a day mon
than for the same week of last 
must not be forgotten, however, 
are now three cables
against two a year ago.

Holders of Cunadi 
forward anxiously for the next 
Pz-esident VanHorne is on the Teutonic 
which arrived safely in New York yester
day, and it is expected the dividem
on C.P.R. will, tie declared 
of the present month, 
only 1 1-2 per cent, for the half-year. The 
stock closed here at 51 1-2 bid, and in Lon
don at 63

Bell Telephone has advanced a point O' 
two, while Toronto Electric Light is low
er, offering at 160, without buyers.

There is nothing doing in bank shares 
wliile loan company Stocks are featureless 
There was a little realizing in Londo 

o, but the stock 
Canada

presence 
oi courue, be relied upon.

The amendment to the address in re
ply to the Queen's speech, demanding 
m immediate dissolution of Parliament, 
which Mr. Redmond has announced that 
ae will introduce oa Monday, certainly 
cannot make the situation of the Liber
als any worse than it is, nor eau it very 
well increase the strain which falls 
’argely upon the Liberal whips, who 
ire obliged to keep constantly on the 
alert to prevent a surprise aud deieat 
.»i! the Government.

that thert 
in operation, at

Legal Nates.
The petition against Hon. Mr. Harcourt 

has been withdrawn.
* JVJ

an, gymnastic instructor at 
thletic Club, has entered 

alleged bal-
P. J. Finnerm 

the Toronto A 
suit for tbe recovery of $266, 
ance of salary.

an Pacific are look im. 
dividendseph’a life was 

him in the first smash.
The heart was driven downwards and 

the lfVer crushed iu an opposite direc- 
Two inches of the stump of the

Frederick Bailey of Etobicoke Town
ship claims $6000 damages fromjthe Coun
cil for injuries received owing to a de
fective township road.

Broadway Methodists have entered suit 
William J. and Maa-y A|. Morris 

of agreement to su 
Tabernaclq building

persjons by Mr. 
Paxton for trespass on the Grand Trunk 
Railway was quashed on Saturday, on the 
ground that the oftenoe occurred in city 
territory.

Actioff^has been entered against the To
ronto Street Railway Company 
rence Curtain, a former employ 
leged infringement of a palp 
cleaner.

, county constable, died 
home in Mutual-street

or milk* 
labeled

Spalding'* Hockey Team Coming
Chicago, Feb. 9.—The Spalding Polo 

aud Hockey team leit here this auer- 
for Canada to play against the 

best hockey teams 
The Spaldings play their first game 

Princess Rink, 
London, Out., with the latter city's 
jeague team.

Railway Traffic Impeded.
All the trains arriving in Toronto were 

delayed through snow drifts.
The Canadian Pacific express 

north was blocked at Mono Road. *
An engine and snow plow were reported 

embedded^ in a drift near Orangeville.
The engine of a C.P.R. train from th# 

north was ditched at Caledon.
There is no connection between 

and Toronto.
Many trains, east, west, and north, 

been cancelled.
The mail train for Stratford passed the 

scene of the Weston wreck at 11.30 on 
Saturday.

East bound trains are blocked at Brocks 
ville.

All Northern and Northwestern 
are cancelled till further notice.

tion.
large bone of the right leg is all that re
mains oi the limbs. The texture of the 
dead man's clothing could be discerned 
among the ashes, aud a single button 
was discovered.

His glasses were molten into an opaque 
substance, and the remuants of the silver 
watch worn by Mr. Joseph had the ap
pearance of n large clinker taken from 
a, coal stove, with the form of a small 
cog wheel discernible The charm was a 
gold one, and two links still retain their 
original form.

Coroner Charlton empanelled a jury, 
and an inquest was opened in Weston 
Town Hall Saturday evening.

Those of the passengers whose injuries 
would permit were present, but au ad
journment was made to await the out- 
eome of tbe injuries to Engineer Main- 
war ing and Court Reporter Monahan.

THE WRECK CLEARED.

befure the en<. 
Some anticipategrocers.

S EPPS At Co., Lid., llomœopalhl# 
Chemists. London, England.^ for th#3-8.b-across the border. BY PARTYagainst 

for alleged breach 
iho $630 to the

LIBERALS EMBARRASSAI 
DEFECTIONS,

In making preparations for & dissolu
tion and a consequent appeal to the 
-ountry, the Liberals are very greatly 
embarrassed by. the continued with- 
irawal of prospective candidates, es- 
Vcially iicluding men of local distinc
tion. The Liberals’ election Exchequer 
is ample, but a number of good men, 
wealthy and oi high repute, who recent
ly agreed to stand for election, are now 
Jec|iuing to make the race.

The growing belief that there is a 
popujar reaction towards the Conserva
tive party is the main cause oï the de
tection. This state of affairs gives the 
scratch candidates selected by the Cen
tral Executive Committee, and whose 
ejection expenses must be paid out of 
the partv^purse, a better chancé oi" com- j 
ing to the front, though it i« very bad | 
or the prospects of the personnel of 
the Liberal party in the next Parliv

Engineer^ John Rigg was 50 years of 
ige and % native of the Old Country, 
and is supposed to have come from Corn
wall or Devon. He had been iu the em
ployment of the G.T.K. Company since 
1872. Between 1872 and 1886_ lie had 
charge of the train running from Strat
ford to Sarnia. In 1886 he was transfer
red. to the Western, aud from that 
year until 1892 rati beftveen Toronto 
and .Sarnia. In 1892, by removal to the 
Midland branch, he succeeded in obtain
ing that boon much coveted by old rail
way servants—a good run—which enabled 
him to spend every .evening and all day 

■T on, Sundays with hie family, and on this 
^ liue he met his death.
^ Mr. Rigg wae a faithful and greatlv 

the G.T.K. He

Monday night at the>NTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH1 
onth of February. 1895, mails close aaJ 
as follows ; _ The conviction of several;eague team. From there they go to 

Woodstock, Brantford and St. Cath
arines, and finish the week’s play with 
the Ontario Hockey Association’s Club 
at Toronto next Friday and Saturday 
nights.
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LindsayCanadian a week ag 
steady yesterday at 119 bid. 
ed Credit is easier at 121,
Cas sold at 198 1-2 a few d 
closed yesterday 

British consols
terday at VL04 3-16. The new 
United Stated bonds, of which $30,000,00'. 
to $35,000,000 will be taken*, by British
ers. probably accounts for the weakness in 
consols.

The New York bank statement for the 
There is

reserve decreased 
e surplus is now >$33,-

Raiiway. 
West. m. 8.06

•T 8.10 ays ago, 
198..W. with a sale at 

are easier, closing yes- 
issue ol

3.30 e,
atB.

An Endowment lavrslmenl Contract.
Endowment insurance is both safe and 

profitable, in that it gives a large re
turn in case of early death aud a satis
factory investment if the holder lives to 
the end of the term.

A reference to tho last official gov
ernment report shows the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net surplus in proportion to its Habili
tes than that of any other company.

For full information respecting the ex- 
'ellent investment plans of the company, 
tddress the Head Office, 22 to 28 King- 
tree t west, Toronto. 246
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Thomas Watson 
yesterday at hie 
from hemorrhage.

Edward Munday, a youth li ring at 24 
Cssington-avenue, was takeij to the 
General Hospital on Saturday with a 
broken leg through a fall while skat
ing.

There will be a meeting ol the mem
bers of the Battleford Column ^t Clancey’s 
Hotel on Wednesday evening, 
inst., at 8 o’clock, to complete 
incuts for the anniversary dinner, to be 
held on March 8.

At the annual meeting of the College- 
street Baptist Church the election of 
officers resulted as follows: Deaconè, J. 
Booth, *Henry Brines, W. Ki îg, P. G. 
Chalk. W. Ransom, the other members 

the board being Dr. Goodspeed, Thom- 
McGilljciiddy, F. F. Roiier 

Tyrner; church clerk, H. K. Bhoth; treas
urer, F. R. Nicholson: auditors, J. E. 
Hounsom. 8. Grier: church correspondent, 
J. SE. Hounsom:Finance Committee. Chas. 
Davies, Rev. È. F. Fox, Wiljiam Batty, 
D. G. McLean aud John Hodgson. Other 
committees were also Appointed.

The Nursing at Home Mission wish to 
draw attention to the fact [that many 
of the sick poor and thtir litjle children 
whom the nurses are visiting at present 
are suffering for want of prtoper nour
ishment, and are experiencing great dis
comfort for the want pf sufficient cloth
ing and bedding. The committee hoj>e 
that this appeal will meet with a lib
eral response on behalf of t ic poor suf
ferers, aud they also wish to state that 
these cases have all been investigated.. 
Any groceries, milk, qieat dr clothing 
and bedding sent te the Nursing at Home 
Mission. 76 Havter-street. wil be thank
fully acknowledged by the superintendent. 
Mrs. Baillis, «

$rain#.f
......iI.L.. . 9.30 Provincial Appointments.

His Honor the Lieutenant-tGovernor has 
been pleased to make the following api 
pointaient» under the provisions of the DIi 

i vision Courts Act, viz.:
I Samuel MacColl, of the Township of Dun* 

be clerk of the Fourth Division 
in the room

‘
S n. ÎÏ IS
4.00 12.35 pm 10. W

..0.30 12 noon ( 8.35 5.45
9.30 i

Mondays and

week is unfavorable, 
of $5,758,800 in loa 
general stagnation. 
$2,986.275, and tin

i a decrease 
reflects th*) The

esteemed servant of 
leaves a widow and two daughters, the 
elder being about 20 arnd the younger

The wrecking crew succeeded iu clear
ing the lines to admit of traffic at 10.30 
u. in. Saturday. The ruins of three 
coaches and the engine are now stand
ing in the siding at Weston, and the 
trucks of tbe remaining coaches will be 
cleared awny from the scene of the dis
aster during to-day.
JUDGE BURTON AND STENOGRAPHER 

MONAHAN.
Mr. Justice Burton yesterday gave 

signs of recovering from the injuries he 
received in the Weston railway accident. 
He sustained a severe shock to the sys
tem. He was attended Saturday by Dr. 
f. H. Cameron, and itis ted be will 

be able to resume his judicial du-

Monahan was reported at 8 o'clock 
Saturday evening to be progressing la- 
vorably as regards the broken limbs. His 
internal injuries, especially those to the 
bladder, render Ilia condition very criti
cal. Late on Saturday evening Dr». 
Kiordau and Cameron held a consulta- 
tion respecting bis condition. It 18 stil 
problematical whether he will survive.

California Tokay is the most delicious 
■ed sweet wine ever sold iu Canada. Price 
;o.50 per gall., $0 per dot., 00 cents per 
.utile Wm. Mara, 79 ionge-street.

isterp 'State*.. 766. 225. as against $85.632,350 a year ago, 
ami $17,240.575 two .years ago. Specie in
creased $708.400 during the week, legal ten
ders decreased $0,746.300, 
creased $12,210.500.

8.30
wich, to
Court of the County of Elgin, 
and stead of A. X. C. Black, removed.

.John Roezel, of the Township of Gains* 
boro’, to be clerk of the Third Division

CHAMBERLAIN'S BOMBSHELL.
The amendment which Mr. Chamberlain John W. Smith, of tho Town of Bramp* 

has announced his intention of submitting, ton, to be bailiff of the First Division 
ettimr forth that it is contrary to pub- of the County of Peel, In the room

.. . » ..i a;m„ e parliament ! *tead of W illiam Broddy, deceased,lie interest thau the time of Parliament , Juhn vrlecktfr, of the Town of Thorold, 
.liould be occupied by the discussion ol j to be Veillff of tho Fifth Division Court 
measures, which, according to the minis- , the Couhty of Welland, in the 
tera’ own statements, there is no pros- j and stqad of Laneon Theal, deceased, 
pect of passing, while proposals involv- j * ---------
ing great constitutional changes have j Lett the Corpse on the Roed Over Night. 
i teen announced, upon which the judg- j Quebec, Feb. 9.—At a funeral y esters 
ment of Parliament should be taken with- j «lay from the city, the hearse got «tuck 
:>ut delay, will also be very likely to j ju the snow, and could not be moved, 
provte a bombshell iu the political camp. > The horses were unhitched. and the 

-Mr, Labouchere, too, has given notice hearse, with the body therein, left 
that he will introduce a juotiou to de- «lauding iu the road until this morning, 
prive the House oi Lord# of power, to : 
vote upon a bill that has- twice (
passed by the House of Commons, but 
this motion will not be debated until it j tured in sherry casks, for medicinal pur- 
gets a place through a balitst ior the puses. 6 years old $3 per gall., 10 years 
(moderation of motions of private mem- , old $3.50 per gall. Wm Mara, 79 Yonge*

street.

- mails cluse on
4vi at 9.30 p.m.. and on Thurs- 

;15 -j.m. Supplenicutary mails u» 
x ; , id* Thursdays, uiuse occasionally
oduj c and Fridays at 12 noun. Thu 

the dates of English mails 
4, 5, 7, U. U

24. and deposits Ue-the 13th 
arrange-

Tke deceased had a brother who re
sides in Windsor aud is also an engineer. 
The only other relation of hi is family 
in Toronto is a widowed sister of Mrs. 
Rigg, who resides in Wiltun-avenue.

Mr. Rigg was an extremely reticent 
and sensitive man, who did not speak 
of his private affairs, nut even to inti
mate friends. He attended most care
fully to his family, and has always led 
a quiet ami uneventful life.

Deceased left home at 6 o'clock on 
Friday, morning and was expected to re
turn about 7 o'clock the same evening, 
but nothing was heard of him until 8 
o clock Saturday morning, when the first 
hews of the accident was received, throw
ing his wife into a state of prostration, 
irom which she is but sloxvly recovering. 

DETECTIVE COCKBURN'8 STORY. 
Detective" Coekbmn oi' the G. T. R 

gave the following story of the arjci
,ut " “ Ihe snowplow was going

ahead or the Express from Port Hop 
alter passing Uuionville, and 
ball a mile south of Milliken they 
Countered a big snow bank, about 1 
j * high, an dgot out to investigate 
ju the meantime' No. 1 Exprees had L 
Uuionville. Engineer Minns proceedv 
cautiously at a rate of probably 12 o 
15 miles an hk»ur. but could not s.-» 
anything for the storm. Before he coul 
jwreeive the enowplow he rau into i 
3 he snowplow was lir.st, then the ei. 
giue, next the scraper aad behind wa

BUSINESS DEMORALIZED.
that business during the 
was extremely dull. The 

upon the severity of the

Merchants agree 
week just closed 
blame falls 
weather. Country roads are blocked, and 
It is almost impossible to get. about. Th: 
zero temperature was also a menace, and 
people preferred staying in the house than 
going out.

R. G. Dun tfc Co. say of trade in the 
States : The condition of industries, if, not 
definitely better, ut least presents 
points of encouragement, 
the prices of manufactured products indi
cates a better demand, 
iron and steel products have slightly 
dined for the week and for the month. 
In cotton goods, there has been a reduc
tion in some brown sheetings, while other 
qualities are moving fairly at unchanged 
prices. The general tone of the market, 
however, is not particularly encouraging 
In woollens, the openings of the finer 
grades for tlK? heavy-weight season have 
brought some increases in business, but 
not at all satisfactory prices, while th 
duplicate orders in the light-weights are 
unusually large. The exports ui wheat 
(flour Included as wheat) from both coast- 
of the United States amount to only 2.- 
020,621 bushels this week, against 2,488.- 
000 bushels last weak. 2.278,000 bushels it. 
the week or.e year ago. 3.931,000 üusheh 
two years ago, amt 3.641.000 bushels three 
years ago. Weekly exports of wheat with
in the past four wejics have steadily de
clined from 3,664,000 to 2,020,521 bushel».

LEGAL TENDER.

j^vuiu 0l r eUt u.ti> 
. 18, yj. *3. 

-There 
ol

: i, -,
20, 28. California Tokay, the most delicious 

red sweet pure wine ever sold iu Can
ada, 10c per dock glass at all first- 
lass hotels.
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resilience, taking 
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ofWel-Hal Wei Has Fallen.
Washington, Feb. 9.—Secretary Her- 

bas received the
and F. W.as

îollowng cable•)ert
message from Admiral Carpenter, dated 
Vhin-Kiaug, Feb 7 : The Japanese have 
taken pustiessiou oi Wei-Hai-Wei to-day. 
Three vessels or the Chinese fleet sunk 
u harbor by torpedoes.

An advance i:.

URS ! sooou On the cont

j
J

K.B B.
•urifiee. renovates and regulates the en- 
ire system, thus curing dyspepsia, c 
..tion, sick headache, biliousness, rheuma- 

dropsy. and all diseases of the stum 
ch. liver, kidneys and bowels. It also rc- 
M>ves all impurities from the system from 

common pimple to the worst ecro/ulou 
ore. 246

been ; Very Old Whiskies for Wedlelhel Purposes
We have some very old whiskies, ma-EICH ROBES

$7 AND UPWARDS.
rs Selling at Cost Price.

The split between the- Mcf'arthvite, and Anclmria‘”7rWe,‘d “r^Moville irom 
the Healyitea ha» beeu widened by the V(-w york_
Mctirthy'.^pp^r'to Etruria arrived at Queeuetowa from

■uuiary aid uutil tué ditipusitiou of th- ; *’l‘w -ür»-
Paris iuud has been lully aud publicly re- Berlin arrived at Southampton Irom 
ported. Mr. Healy kuowe that this Iuud 1 New York. ■ -----—>

Nave Wou seen T»U f-
The ” fad " Crystal Pen write, ou. 

uoueand words with one dip oi ink 
vice 10c. Blight Broe., tiS ïouge 
reel.
Live Ceroi high-polish waterproof drees 
... on vonr «hue* aud you will nave dr 
t. Pria. 15c. 24<i

r.t
is ji LUGSDIN,

Manufacturers, 
ONGE-STREEyV T&RONTO. 
Highest cash pri
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